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Overview

Club Together Programme; Getting to know your club

Ulster Rugby staff and Larne RFC youth convener worked 

collaboratively to deliver a “Meet you club” style information

session for the parents and members attached to the boys

youth section of the club. 

Parents/gardians of youth players who would noramally drop 

off/pick-up participants on youth training nights, were invited into 

the clubhouse were the clubs Youth Convenor & Ulster Rugby 

staff delivered a brief, informal presentation providing useful 

information and contacts.

The club provided Ulster Rugby staff with the appropriate 

information to enable the workshop to be tailored to their own  

needs. 

By delivering the information session, Larne RFC would;

•Raise awareness about volunteering, its benefits and its 

necessity to rugby clubs.

•Engage potential volunteers with a clear message around why 

and how to volunteer at the club

•Provide a relaxed environment for parents to meet the coaches 

and officials and understand how the club is run.
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What was delivered?

There was an acceptance within the youth section that hosting this information session would be nothing but beneficial to the club. Particularly as 

they had a proactive CCRO who had identified this as a club need.

Prior to the event, the club took the following steps in preparation;

•Identified their club needs

•Communicated well with CSDO’s

•club “buy-in” to be involved in the project and appreciation of the benefits

•Information/ contact details the club gathered from the attendees enabled them to follow up with potential new volunteers.

Larne decided to utilise the SUC peace programme further by hosting a G3H for local primary schools. They will also attend the volunteer 
recruitment programme and host a sport 4 peace day at the club.
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Steps to success

A proactive club official met with the Ulster Rugby staff to discuss potential programme options. The official had highlighted volunteering at youth 

level as an area that could be better served and agreed that hosting an information session for parents could have tangible benefits. The clubs 

youth convenor was engaged and both agreed to proceed. 

Ulster Rugby staff worked with the club to complete a questionnaire in advance, based on the specific scenario that the club faced, and enabled a 

bespoke delivery for the information session. The club engaged in a period of communication to parents, through social media and face to face

contact in and around youth training.

The information session was scheduled during a youth training session. This time was identified as being opportune, because the 

majority of parents would be dropping kids off for the session and, in normal circumstances would be returning to collect an hour later. The offer 

of a warm clubhouse and cup of tea, might entice them to engage.

The club provided attendees with tea/coffee in a relaxed environment .while Ulster Rugby staff spoke to a brief presentation, alongside the 

youth convenor. Parents also had to opportunity to meet the coaches after training and ask any follow up queries.

What has been the impact?

The club has become better prepared on how to approach/ deliver volunteer & information. Working alongside Ulster Rugby staff, the club has

developed their own unique workshop which can be rolled out to other sections of the club. As a result the club officials and attendee’s alike, 

have now

•A better understanding that volunteer requirement & information evenings can be easily achieved if prepared

•Experience of delivering the workshop which can be replicated for other sections in the club

•Received feedback which they have taken onboard

•Gained knowledge, confidence & skills around volunteer recruitment and how to better engage with their own community.
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What are the key learnings?

• Volunteer recruitment and information sessions can be easily done and not expensive.

• Role descriptions - Members and parents are much more likely to become involved if they know what they are volunteering for .

• A focus on how to make your club more welcoming can improve your engagement.

• Where the community (officials, parents, members) understand all that goes into running a club and everyone that contributes, they are more 

willing to come forward to ‘do their part’.
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